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Elizabeth Albor Cortez from Mrs. Itano’s
Homedale Elementary School class hopes for snow
to be able to build a heart snowman before Christmas.

Blake Johnson from Mrs. Itano’s class at Homedale Elementary School plays his Nintendo while
Santa Claus prepares to bring presents the night before Christmas.

Santa is ready to deliver gifts to Graviela Albor
who drew this scene from Homedale Elementary
School. Albor is in Mrs. Garrett’s class.

For a quarter-century, this newsaper has
published second grade students’ letters to Santa and

Christmas art.
These messages are from the heart, and can bring a

laugh, a smile, or at least a chuckle.
We hope you will enjoy sharing them with us.
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Merry Christmas!

HOMEDALE CHIROPRACTIC

Mrs. Dean’s class

Dear Santa,
I hope you are feeling well. I loved everything that

you gave Me last Christmas. I like you too Santa.
I want a robotic beetle and some other toys.

Thank you!
Love
Jace Coffman

***
Dear Santa Claus,

I do not want any presents. The reason I do not want
presents is because I will not get my money for field
trips.
Love
Tyler Goforth

***
Dear Santa dude,

I really want something for Christmas. I hope I can
get something from you. I don’t really want anything
but I will just think of something like Ekara, or my
own hair spay, or some money for the homeless or my
Mom. Please can I get new clothes, nice clothes like
church clothes or something
Yours truly
Savannah Richardson

***
Dear Santa,

It’s Christmas time again I don’t want any presents
I just want my dad to find out if his mom and Dad are
alive. I’ve been a good girl this year.
Your friend, Baileigh Seng
p.s. Please send snow!

***
Dear santa,

I know you are very busy but I would like to send
this little letter because it is that time to get ready for
Christmas. All I want is 20 dollars because, I broke
my mom’s broom. I need to buy her a new one.
Your friend
Porter Simper

***
Dear Santa,

Here are two things I want a TV and a big dog for
Christmas. Here is another thing a 22 for Christmas
Santa you are my best friend.
Your friend
Jesse Rodriguez

***
Dear Santa

I do not want a present Santa I want presents from
my parents. I would like love from my parents. I
know if girls and boy are good they will get presents!
Love
Eliza Martin

***
Dear St. Nick,

For Christmas I’d like a football. I would really like
a dog because our dog died in a car crash! I don’t want
my brother to torture me. I don’t want a horse to step
on me when I’m a bad boy. I really want a bee-bee
gun that won. Also I want a metal detector to find
things that belong to other people.
Love Christopher Smith

***
Dear Santa

I know that you have a list of good boys and girls
and you also have a bad list for bad boys and girls. I
don’t want any presents, I just want a new puppy.
Your friend,
Rob Draper

Grand View
Mrs. Rotz’s class

Dear Santa and Mrs. Claus
How are you? How was last year’s Christmas? Can

you tell me Please? Tell me if you can. Can I please
have a play station and a Game Boy Acluance Crash
game, and a real Pokemon? Can you make it either
you know the greer Pokemon? Can I have an elf
servant?
From Jacob Black to Santa

***
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you and your reindeer doing? Are you and
your elves working hard? I have been a good boy.
How was your vacation? Is it cold in the North Pole?
Could the red nose aeindeer real talk? Did you ever
know Christmas when you were little? Do you like
Chritmas? I do. Christmas is my favorite holiday.
From Christian Ayala

***
Dear Santa,

How are your reindeers doing? Do you have trouble
with them some times? Can you please bring me a
cute teddy bear and can I please have a lot of presents?
Do you like riding your reindeer? How are you
Santa? Do you like it at the North Pole? And can you
please bring me a CD player because my mom uses
mine and can I have a coloring book too.
Love Kimberly Garcia

***
Dear Santa,

How are you? What is your favorite part about
Christmas? How is Mrs. Claus? Here are the presents
I would like a spiderman web blaster play station two
games, games for my game boy advances x box,
rermote control truck that car climb any thing and go
through any thing.
From Sam Maiden

***
Dear Santa,

It’s that time again! There are going to be toys for
good girls and boys and cola for bad girls and boys.
So what presents do my cats get? Well it’s up to you!
You can give me what you want because I don’t want
any presents. I want love! Until next year,
Yours Truly,
Bronson Gray

***
Dear Santa

I have been good far you. So if the other girls and
boys are bad, then you could give them coal. Will you
please give me a metal detector please, because you
are cool.
Love your, friend,
Austin Meyers

***
Dear Santa,

I want a puppy I want a Christmas book. My
birthday is after Christmas. When is your birthday
Santa? I like Christmas because my birthday is after
Christmas. Dear Santa, Please bring me a bear.
Love, Abigail Marquez

***
Dear Santa,

I want a Spider-man CD, the Power puff Girls
movie. I’d like a baby stuff back-pack, a toy baby
stroller, I would like a bottle play bag. I’d like a
computer and computer cds, I want a pixster. I’ll like
a secret agent Barbie game-boi, a Hamtoro game-boi
and a Barbie grove game-boi.
Sincerely,
Lupe Rodriguez

M i r a n d a
Miklancic from Mrs.
Itano’s Homedale
Elementary School
class says Mr.
Snowman is ready
for Christmas.
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URIA  PUMP

Miss Wampler’s class

Dear Sanda,
My name is Beatriz
I’m in 2nd grad.
I live in Bruneau ID.
and for Christmas I would like a new car and I wish

that my dad would get better and please save my dad
and a house and a new pupy.
Your frend
Beatriz Guevara

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Bobby.
I am in 3rd grade.
I live in Bruneau, ID.
For Chrismas I wold like a new mo contral car and

a stereo because everybody gets one except me. I am
8 years old.
Your friend
Bobby.Abshire

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Alexis Lewis. And I am 8 years old.
And I go to Bruneau Elementry. And for Christmas
I want a little computer.
Your friend
Alexis Lewis

***
Dear Santa,

My neme is Jose Reyes.
I’m 7 yeares old. I am in the 2nd grady at Bruneau

Elementary School. For Christmas I would like a
cool ninttendo.
Love Jose Reyes

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Sydnee James. I am 8 years old. I am
in third grade. I wat a boy papeion and some of the
roll bed tenshos and a electrogit pat.
Your friend
Sydnee James.

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Kaitlin. I want some slippers. I’m 7
years old.
Your friend,
Kaitlin Erwin

***
Dear Santa

My name is Susana I am 9 years old I live in
Bruneau, ID for Christmas I would like a horse a
puppy a computer
Your friend
Susana Bazan

***
Dear Santa

My name is Chris and im 7 years old. I am in 2
grade. I live in Bruneau. for christmas I would like a
new mot cintrle car.
Your friend
Chris Lootens

***
Dear Santa,

May I have a baseball mitt and a new fish with my
own little tank the kind of fish I want is a bada like Mr.
Hendersons bada three more things a nentendo with
spyro on it and a pare off slipers finaly a C.D. player
Thank, your friend
Bailey Bachman

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Juan. I am 9 years old. I go to school in
Bruneau Elementary School. I am in third grade. I
have a lot of friends. I hope you and your raindeers
and your wife have a very HAPPY Christmas day for

Christmas I just want a play station 2.
Your friend
Juan Palencia

***
Dear Santa

My name is Ricky I am 2nd I live in Bruneau ID I
want for christmas a new car.

Ricky Ruiz
***

Dear Santa,
My name is Justin Denton. I am in third grade and

I am 8 years old. I live in Bruneau, Idaho I would like
a new garfield Book and a 20/gauge for chrismas
Your friend
Justin Denton.

***
Dear Santa

I want a spiderman weapen blaster and spider
Your friend
Cesar Bazan

***
Dear Santa

My name is Josh. I am 7 years old. I live in Bruneau,
ID.

I’m in second Grade.
For Christmas I would like a Game Boy Advanse

and a new bike tire and a video player and CD player
Thank you your friend
Josh Stemrich

***
Dear Santa

My name is Johanna. I’m in second grad. I’m 7
years old. I live in Bruneau, Idaho. For Christmas I
would like a new cotton candy machine and a
chocolate machine too.
Your friend
Johanna Mori

***
Dear Santa,

My name is Ivan Bazan
I am in 2nd and I am 8 years old.
I Live in Bruneau, ID
For christms I want a computer Game and I want a

game boy advance and I want a spiderman toy and I
want a robot and I want a Power Ranger and I want
a TV. and a bed and I want a Nintendo and I want a
Game cube and I want a movie of ice age.
Your friend
Ivan Bazan

***
Dear Santa
My name is Kyle Iem in secont grade I live in
Bruneau Id. for christmas I would like a for weeler for
christmas.
Kyle Thiel

Bruneau

Mrs. Smith’s class

Dear Santa,
Hello Saint Nick. How are you doing? Would you

please bring me a brand new bridle for my horse?
Also I want a black and white puppy for Christmas
and a flat bed trailer
Lee Stanford

***
Dear Santa,

How are you and Mrs. doing? One of these days I
will pack my clothes and I will spend the night with
you at the North Pole. Would you please bring me a
rocking horse for Christmas. I will have cheese and
cookies to give to you at my home.
Orrie Lowry

***
Dear Santa,

How are your reindeer and elves. Have you
made a lot of toys this year? I would like to have a
new remote pick-up and new set of cars.
Joshua Leon Deen

***
Dear Santa Claus

How are you and your lovely wife Mrs. Claus?
Christmas is coming very soon this year. I hope it
snows on Christmas so that my friends and I can
make snowmen and snow women. Please bring me
a little gray mouse for Christmas in my stocking.
My mom and dad won’t give me one. I will leave
you cookies and milk for you, in my appreciation I
will be a good girl this year.
Haley Hebison

Pleasant
Valley

***
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I want a motorcycle and a Game
cube.
Your friend
Antonio Varela

***
Que rido Santa

Mi nobre es Jose Araujo mi grado es tersero grado.
Yo bibo en Bruneau, ID yo Quiero Para navida una
bisiqleta TV amigo
Jose Araujo

Nick Munson, from Marsing
Elementary School in Mrs.
Baber’s class shows Santa
Claus bringing presents to
children around the world.
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BOWEN  &  PARKER

Mrs. Itano’s class

Dear Santa,
How are you? Do you have any children? How is

Mrs. Claus Santa?
I have been good this year Santa. I help my dad do

tacksudirme and help my mom wash the dishis. I do
my best in school.

If you can give my stister a toy baby Anubell and
can you give me a new puppy? If you can, give me a
new hors and a new wach. Can you give my mom
some close.

I am not teling you wat I an going to five you for a
snack. Have a Merry Christmas.

Love Hailee Aberst.
***

Dear Santa Claus,
How is Mrs. Claus? How do you make presents?

Are you going on a vacation?
I have take care of my sister and do my homework.

I have been cleaning my roome evre day and I’ve help
all my family. I do chores

I want A combyoter with a printer and a tellefown.
My sister Leslie wants a Barbie. My sister Cindy
wants a 31 inc doll. My cosent Lissette wants a 31 in
doll.

Merry Christmas Santa Claus and evre wane! Have
a grat Christmas Santa Claus
Love,
Elizabeth Albor Corte

***
Dear Sant Claus,

How are you? Do you have childrins? How is Mrs.
Claus? Is cold at the North pole Do you like Pizza?

I have tried to be good. I take care of little brothers.
I do my homework. I help my dad cut the grass and
I help my mom take the trash.

I want a scatebord and a cuntrowe car for my
brthers. My sister want a babe doll that tacs.

Have a safe trip and a happy new year.
Love,
Genaro Almaraz

***
Dear Santa Claus,

How do you make the presents? Are you getting
rety for Chrismus? Is the North pole cold?

I have been good. I have dun the dishwasher and
made my bed and cleud my room and helped my
mom clean the hous.

Santa I want a boyotim doll and a girlotim doll and
a boyotimdoll for it and a new scooter and a play
peaanow please bring my mom a hole bascit of hair
spray and macup. My dad wants a fan and one more
for me a bigbox of play macup. My dad wants a fan.
One mor for me a big box of macup. I hope you have
a good crismus.
Love
Brittany Erbe

***
Dear Santa,

How are you and Mrs. Claus and Comet doing?
How is Rudolph? Do you work too?

I am a little good by helping my grandpa fixs the car
and wash the dishes I am studying a lot and working
with my grandma on my homework. Santa, I would
like a kitten, a live kitten.

Have a saf trip I will leve you sum mike and
cookies.
Love Marza Fernandez

***

Homedale
Dear Santa Claus,

How are the elvs? Are you happy? Do you feed the
reindeer

I have trieed to be good I do the dishes. I help my
dad sale onyins.

I want a shwin bike that is blue with silver stripes
and 500 dallers and a puppy.

I will leve you chese. I wish a mery chismas. And
a happy new year.
Love Anthony Gluch

***
Dear Santa Claus,

I like your Santa songs. What has horns? How do
you do?

I have tried to be good? I pelpet my dad work? I
help clean the hous. I like coloring. I like my friends
and I am nice to them.

I like sharks and nakes books. Can you bring me
some books about them.

I wish you a merry chicmas and a happy newyear
and I want a puppy.
Love Shane Grazia

***
Dear Santa,

How are you? How big are you? How is Rudolph?
I’m helping at home First, I clean my room. Second,

I do my homework. Third, I help my dad feed the
cows.

I want a noow car from the stor and a drt bike
pickup for my mom, a basscitball and a hoop, and a
cook book for my dad.

Have a good chrstmas Don’t work too hard. Happy
New year!
Love Kenny Harper

***
Dear Santa Claus,

how come is Ruddph dowing Do you like pizza?
What is your favrit color?

I have been good I feed my pets and I help my mom
whith the dishes.

I want a pear of closes. Want a Santa Grinch and a
Scooder. Please can you get me these things?

Santa, I’ll leve you some cookies. Have a Happy
New Year and a Merry Christmas
Love Brittany Hemmert

***
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you? How is Mrs Claus? I have been good
at school.

I have been good this year. I help clean my room.
Sometimes I feed my sister’s cat. I have been doing
homework.

Santa, can you please bring me a new puppy. I will
take care of it and feed it every day.

Happy New Year!
Love Colten Jerome

***
Dear Santa,

How? Aar the elves? How is Mrs. Claus dowing?
Do you feed Rudolph? Do you feed the other
Reindeer? How do the Reindeer fly?

I have been good by cleaning up the hous and I feed
my gots. I do my math homework.

I wot a playstashn 2. b.m.x. bike, and a book and a
toy car. Please bring my mom a sellphown.

I wish you a mary Christmas.
Love Blake Johnson

***
Dear Santa,

How is Mrs. Claus? How are you? What do you
fead the reideer?

I have tried to be good. I help my dad start the car
I my mom klen the room I do my homework.

I would like a toy car that drivs. I would like a toy
car. I wish you mery chrismas.
Love Nathen Mahler

***

 Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? What is the reindeer name. Do

you feed the reindeer?
I have tried to be good. I clean my room. I help my

brothers and my dad with the horse.
Santa can you bring me a sled? Can you bring my

dad new boots, and can you bring my mom new
shoes. Can you bring my brothers some game for
their game boy.
Happe new year.
Love Ricky Martin

***
Dear Santa claus,

How are you? Do you have a cristmas tree? That’s
nice what are you dowing to playaround?

I’m nice I help poepel to get up win they fall. Was
I nice all year I get preset for Christmas?

Santa can I have two rings for me and Gabby that’s
look a like. A monstertruck toy please.

Santa I think you are rill but everybody don’t Santa
I’ll leave you milk cookies
Your friend
Rick McBride
p.s. Have a safe trip.

***
Dear Santa claus,

How are you? And How is Comet? How is Rodof?
Do you watch TV?

I hav been good this year. I hav been taking owt
garbage. I hav been feading my pet sumtims. I help
my mom do the dishes.

Santa can I hav three thing ples? May I hav a
stareow for Christmas, ples. I also want a puppie and
a TV

I forgot, have a mary Christmas.
Love Mackenzie McMichael

***
Dear Santa

It is cold? I want to see you. Are the elves busy? I
been good. I help my mom. I am good to by baby
brother.

Can you bring me a playsation and a game. My
brother wamts a monster trock

I wish you a mery crismis
Love,
Steven Merrill

***
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you? Do you have a Christmas tree? How
old are you? Have the elvs made a lot of things for us
down hear?

I have done my home work at home. I helped
Gabby pick up the basement at her house. I clean my
room. If I am on your nice list this is what I want A
DVD player & a new Autamn colecshon doll so me
& my friends can play with it.

I hope you like the coockis me and my mom made.
From Miranda Lynn Miklancic

***
Dear Santa

How are you doing? What are you doing? What do
you feed the reindeer.

Santa I help my mom do the dishis. Can you bring
me baby dolls. My mom wants a smiel face, and my
dad wants a fishing pole.

Have a happy new year
Love, Tiffany Mowey

***
Dear Santa Claus

How ar you? How ar the reindeer? Did the reindeer
have babes? How is Rudolph? Are there eny pen
guins?

I try to be good. I feed my pets. I do my home work.
Please bring me all the salter scowts, all the spirit

toys in the hole world. and a branew bike.
Merry christmas Santa and a happy new year.

Love Ariana Rice
***
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HOMEDALE  FEED

Dear Santa
How are you doing are the reindeer being good?

I have been good this year. I feed the dogs. I do my
homework. I do my chors.

I want a plain and I want to give my brother a car.
I will leve you cooceas for you and your reender.

Merry Christmas.
From Chris Romans

***
Dear Santa,

How are the elves today? How is Mrs. Claus? How
are the Reindeer?

I have been good to all of my friends. I am good to
my brothers.

I would like a pickup with a trailer. I would like a
airplane. I hope you have a safe trip. I hope you get
a lot of milk.
Your friend
Nicholas Ryska

***
Dear Santa claus,

How are you doing? How is Mrs. Claus? What are
the elvs doing?

I have been good because I do my homework. Next
I have been good becus I feed my cat. Santa plees
bring me a remote cintrl toy. I wish you a happy year.
Love Wyatt Stowell

***
Dear Santa Claus,

How is Mrs. Claus? How are you? How are the
reindeer? How old are you? Do you have a Chrismas
thee? What is your favrit calor?

I have been nice to my family. I help my mom and
dad. This is how I help.

I help hang the Chrismas lights and blow up the
Santa and grinck. Santa will you plese by me a camra
and a case for it and some film plese Santa. and my
sister wants a DVD and my7 brother wants a belt
bukl. I love you Santa. Happy now year.
Love,
Whitney Uria

***
Dear Santa,

How are you doing Rudolph? Do you feed the
reindeerr? Are you happy?

I have been good this year. I do my chors My chors
are to clean the house evry Sundy and Mondy. I give
my pets food. Santa can you bring me 2 things and the
2 toys are to bring me a coputer and a toy that is calld
brats pack.

My sister wants 3 things and they are closes. And
clips. And a toy that is calld brats pack.

I will leve you sum cookies and milk.
Love Brenda Ariate

***
Dear Santa claus,

How did Rudolph get a red glowing noes? How
cold is it at the North pole? What do the reindeer eat?

I have tried to be good. I take out the grbeg evrey
day. I help my mom and clen my room.

I wish for a new bike and a black cat. Have a safe
trip. Give some of the cooekes to the randeer. I hope
no inside dogs get you.
From Taylor Vandeventer

***
Dear Santa,

How is Miss Claus? Is the raindeer fine in the
snow? Are there pinwhen in the North pool?

I have been helping all around the house. I help my
dad with the car and my mom with the dishis.

Santa can you bring me a tedebear and a dolly that
could open it’s eyes? and a barbie.
Merry christmas
Love Sarah Yanez

Mrs. Huddleston’s class

Dear Santai
I like my two sister. I have two brothers. My dad

works at California. dad buys a bike. I like Santa I am
in second grade. I like a barbie for christmas.
You is truly,
Haya Zyadeh

***
Dear Santa

I have been very good. I would like a toy car I with
batteries and a monster truck.
Thank you Santa.
Love Luis Medina

***
Dear Santa:

My name is Marco Padilla. I have two sisters and
one brother. How are you? I would like a remote-
control car.
Yours truly
Marco Padilla

***
Dear Santa

My name is Adrian. How are you? I would a
remote-controlcar.
Your truly Adrian Lira

***
Dear Santa

My name is Fabian. Thank you for the toys I’ve
gotten and for coming here. I would like a lot of little
cars.
Thank you
Love Fabian

***
Dear Santa:

My name is Valeria. I have one sister. I am good.
How are you? Where do you get your reineers? I am
7 years old. I wou like ppy for Christmas.
Yours truly, Valeria Garcia

***

Dear Santa
I live at Homedale, Idaho I go to Homedale

Elemeentary School. I like your holiday Santa. Are
you real Santa? Are you married Santa? Is it hard
tomake toys Santa? I want a Nientendo and a car for
Christmas.
Yours Truly
Randy Aguilera

***
Dear Santa

My name is Nellie. I am 8 yeaers old. I like my
family. I like a barbie doll. I want a bike. I want a
puppy. I want 5 pants. I want x gloves. I want socks
for Christmas.
Yours truly,
Nellie Albor

***
Dear Santa,

I have one brother and two sisters. My mom and
dad are nice to me. My mom and dad a working hard.
what I want for christmas. Is a new computer and.
Games for my computer. And a new barbie house and
barbie doll. Are you fine?
Yours Truly,
Lily Hurtado

***
Dear Santa

My name is Miguel I am 9? I like a bike a big car
a scooter and slide game. I live in Homedale, Idaho
I go to Elementary school. I like a car. I like two
bikes, one for my sistor my mama and my dad we like
Santa and a computer.
Yours truly Miguel Mendoza

***
Dear Santa:

I have one brother his name is Miguel. My name is
Maria and I live in Homedale Idaho. I go to school
and I am work too hard. I want for Christmas a
computer and a big bike  I am 10 years old. I go to
third grade. I want a pants, shoes and more toys.
Yours truly
Maria Medoza

Homedale

Marcus Soto, from Mrs. Garrett’s second grade class at Homedale Elementary School display’s a home
full of love for the holiday season.
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Mrs. Garrett’s class

Dear Santa,
How do you git to my home? Why do you live in the

Northpole? I want a new book-man game and all of
my family and I want a dog and I want a new paint ball
and I want a football. How do you make frosty. hows
your reindeer git their food?
Marcus Soto

***
Dear Santa,

I want a doll. Dear Santa I want a puppy please.
Dear Santa I want a trampline. Dear Santa I want aa
hamster please. Dear Santa I want a looket please.
Dear Santa I want a necklace please. How are you
Santa and Rudolph?
Love Perla Albor

***
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa, Please bring me a puppy and a ballanda
bike and a nentendo 64 and a toad and a car and a
GAME BOY COLOR and a ku-grohgameboy game
and a pokemon car please Dear Santa bring me a
bascetball
Love Santa Gustavo Neri

***
Dear Santa,

I like a bike.
I like a barbie.
I like a doll for my sister.
I like a pokemon kord for my buthr.
I like a a fake puppy.
I like a locket for me
I like a a necklae
I like a little house.

Ana love Dear Santa
Ana Vasquez

***
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa please bring me a big bike with nice
things and a big bseitball hoop. I would like a big
tramooline with lots of toys and lots of Yu-Gi-oh
cards 20 Yu-Gi-oh cards
I love you
Roberto Martinez

***
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa I like your toys Santa I want a bike.
Santa, I want a pen and a nintendo do you haf
Rudolph? I want a basketbal

I want a Pokemon gameboy.
I want a sweter.
I want a blue pants.
I want a powerrangerred.

I love
Abdiel Camergo

***
Dear Santa,

Will you bring me a bike? Will you bring me a
puppy? Will you bring me a kitten? Will you bring
me a game boy? Will you bring me a gun? Will you
bring my brother toys?
Love Greg Monreal

***
Dear Santa,

How are you and your deers.
Please I want a puppy.
Please I want a book
Please I want a bird.
Please I want a locket.
Please I want a yo-yo.
Please I want a flag
Please my sis wants a clarinet.
Please I want a clok.
Please I want a bell.
See you soon,

Jacquelin Martinez
***

Dear Santa,
I want to ask you how are you? I want a puppy and

a computer. I want to ask you how is Rudolph? and
I want to ask you how are the other reindeers? I want
a watch I want toys how is Mrs. Clause Merry
Christmas everybody! I miss you Santa and Mrs.

Homedale
Clause.
I love you Santa,
Graviela Albor

***
Dear Santa,

I want a remote control cars and a bike and a t-rex
and a Nintemdo and a baby puppy and power rangers.
I want to get toys for mi brothers. Santa we want to
see Rudolph.
Sincerely
Carlos Mendoza

***
Dear Santa,

When was baby Jesus born? my MoM wants a
twistunbrad. My dad wans a gun. I want a kittin.

I want a barbie,
I want a horse.
I want books.
I want a doll.
I want a gameboy.
I want a Rudoph.
I want a Kangaroo.

See you soon
Monica Lopez

***
Dear Santa,

Where do you live? How many reindeer do you
have? I want for Christmas a kitten. I want a baby
Jesus doll that it have a family. I want a Barbie for
Yesenia that is Rupunzel that come to her home. I
want my family to get presents. Dear Santa how
many elves do you have? I want a Rudolph toy.

I want you to get all of the presents.
See you soon!
Katia Rios

***
Dear Santa,

Were do you live? How do you make toys? I want
acamera for christmas. I want a parrot for Christmas.
I want a bike for Christmas. I want a truck for
Christmas. I want a watch for Christmas. I want a
basket ball hoop for Chrismas. Iwant a remote control
car for Christmas.
See you soon.
Daniel V. Agvilera

***
Dear Santa,

I want books, and a barbie. I want a clock and a toy
dog. I want a bear and gloves. Iwant a sweater and
colors. Will you bring my brother gloves? Will you
bring my sister a doll? Merry Christmas Santa. Merry
Christmas everybody. Will you bring my brother a

car? Will you bring my brother markers? Will you
bring my brother a game of Monypoly?
Sincerely, Mariela Vega

***
Dear Santa,

How is your deers? Where do you live? Dear Santa
I want a gameboy. I wish all of my family to have a
good Christmas. Will you bring my sister a book.
Will you bring my brother a baby car. How is Mrs.
Clause? Will you bring me a computer. My brother
wants a transformer. My mom wants clothes and
Mrs. Garrett wants cloths
See you soon,
Alfonso Barbosa

***
Dear Santa,

I want a bike and 8 puppys and kittens a car a
nintindo a nda toy forica pla please and I want a
camra and a gam

merry Christmas
Bye, Ruben Lomeli

***
Dear Santa,

Santa how are you? I want a game boy. and a car
jump. I want a lot of toys. I want a scooter. Pleas. How
do you make cars?
Love Daniel Cortez

***
Dear Santa,

Well you bring me a yo-yo. I want for christmas a
teddy bear and turtle. I want a jump rope and a ball.
I want for Christmas a kitten and a kangaroo. I want
a big baby and a ball. I want a doll bat it eat and runs.
I want a Blossom. Merry Christmas.
See you soon!
Yesenia Machuca

***
Dear Santa,

Thank you for the presents that you gave me last
year. I like them, thank you for them. I like the
barbies. I like the baby. I like the boots. I like the
baby. I like the boots. I like the computer and I got one
big present that day and it wus my computer. and it
had some gams that were fun.
See you soon
Jasmine Machuca

***
Dear Santa,

I hope that you bring me a bike and a doll, a ball,
and camra, and for my baby brother a toy and a
jumprope, A star that glows at night and a ball. baby
Jesus. a baby rabbit. that is alla nd things I want.
Merry Christmas!
See you soon!
Bianca Flores

Marsing Elementary School student Yoelia Zerapio from Mrs. Baber’s class gives a gift of
art in her drawing of Christmas happiness.
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Homedale
Mrs. Eubanks’ class

Dear Santa,
How is Roodof and Mrs. Clos? How are you? Have

I been a good girl or a bad girl? I have been tring to
be a good girl.

Please may I have a lova lamp and a scooter and can
you make that lova lamp have goo in it? And a pogo
stick and may I have a thing that goes in my hair in my
stocking/ I wish you a Mery Christmas and happy
noo yers to all.
Love Gabby Nash

***
Dear Santa,

When will you give the elves a vacation?  I haven’t
broke one of my sister’s barbie heads off. I’dlike a
spider man remote control car and a crayon maker.
Good wishs.
From Cameron. McMichael

***
 Dear Santa,

How are you? How are the reindeers oh ya how is
Mrs. Claus. I have been good by helping mom. Can
I please have a game boy color? Happy Chrismas
Merry Chrismas Good New Year.
Justin

***
Dear Santa,

How are you and Mrs. Claus and your reindeer
doing. Do you have one of those coco michen in your
slay like on Santa Claus. I have ben a good boy this
year. I want a lava lamp, alarm clock, playstaition
and a dirtbike. I hope you have a safe trip. P.s. I will
leave you cheese, cookies, and carrot for the reindeer.
Love Reed Maggard

***
Dear Santa,

How are you? How is reindeer doing? How Mrs.
Claus doing?

I tried to be as you wanted. Ive helped by mom
doing clouth. But I have been bad as well lI whent
outside with out a kap. All I wish for is a white
christmas and have a marry christmas and a safe trip.
Erin Shenk

***
Dear Santa,

How are you and Rudolf doing and pranser and
dasher?l I have been trying to be good. I hope I can
be good intill christmas do you think I can? I hope so.
I wish for a xbox and a playstaytion 2 and a yoyo and
a racecartrack with cars. Happy wishes to you. Have
a good Christmas.
Hayden Krzesnik

***
Dear Santa,

How are you doing? How are the reindeers doing?
Are they doing good? Is it cold up in the sky how is
Mrs. Claus doing to? I now I have been doing bad. I
try to be good. Please for give me. I don’t really mean
to hurt my sister a lot. Am really sorry for hurting her.
Please forgive me. And really won’t a puppy please
o and so you will now what kind of puppy I won’t my
puppy I won’t should look like my puppy please. And
that my mom and dad got back together please. I hope
you have a merry Chistmas.
Love Melissa Borja

***
Dear Santa,

How has Mis.closs been doing? Have you been
taking care of your raindeer?”How have you been
doing?

If it would be ok if I could have the movie spirit.
Could I have a scooder with two places where you put
your feet. I wish you a marry christmas. I wish you
good wishes.
Elizabeth Farrell

***
Dear Santa,

How is Rudolf doing how did he get his red nose?
How is Mrs. Claus doing? Santa I have been trying to
be good sometimes I have done wong things and
good things. Santa may I have a pupy for chistmans

and a easy bakoven? Sant I wish you a very merry
chirsmas I wish Mrs. Claus a happy chrismas.
Veronica Sanchez

***
Dear Santa,

How lis Rudolf doing? And the reindeer doing?
How are you Santa? I tride to be good all year buat it
is hard to do and I know I did some thing bad a cuppull
of times. Wud you pleas bring me a litte bown
football and a game boy. Merry christmas and Merry
christmas and have fun with Mrs. Clous.
Colter Conger

***
Dear Santa,

How is Rudoif? How is the elves ding? I hope you
dong good on the presets? I have did some silly things
I bet you have to? I want a make up set. Santa donot
work hard you will be sleep so do not work hard. So
have a good Christmas
Love Tori Cavanagh

***
Dear Santa,

Ho do the reindeer fly? Do they have magic power
ore something els? I think it wold be cool to fly and
have magic power. I’ve been trying to be good but
sometimes  I do what my mom and dad say. Santa the
only thing I want is love, and more love from my
mom and dad and my sister. Have a Happy Chrismas
and a Happy new year.
Caitlin. Troxel

***
Dear Santa,

How is Mrs. Claus doing? How is Rudolt to? How
are you? How are the elve doing? How are the
rreindeer doing? And I try to be good. I mean I really
try to be good.I hope you can get me a puppy just put
it in a box with holes and if you get me a Pepau doll
the same size lis me and bariffe car the size as me. I
hope you have a merry christmas.
Love Debra Esparza

***
Dear Santa,

How do yor reinder fly. How long is your beard. I
have ben trying to de god cood I have a nintendo 64,
A game boy, that has 5 games, a rimote controle
erplane, that is not to hard to drive. I hope yu have a
marry christmas. I hope you live to be older than dirt.
Fro  Mikel Mavey

***
Dear Santa,

How id Rudolf been doing? I hope you and Mrs.
Claus are doing very well.  I have been trying to be
good, Me and my brother have been fighting a little
bit. Can you get me a pretty white pony with a black
saddle to go with it and a supper poochy? I wish you
and Mrs. Claus a Merry Christmas. Very Very Merry
Christmas.
You friena Emilee Hann

***
Dear Santa,

How can your reindzzrs fly? Is it cold up there?
Have I been good or bad?  Itleast I  have been trying
to be good. By helping other peaple if they were sad.
I wold please like slipers and a babydodd that comes
whith clothes and some new dress up clothes. Have
a nice Chrismias. Havae fun with Mrs. Claus.
Love Samantha Christoffersen

***
Dear Santa,

How are the reindeer? Is it cold up there? How are
you and Mis Clos? Did you get any new reindeer? I
have been a good girl this year. But sometimes I was
bad. I tride to be good. I fot with my sisters a little.
Some of the thing that I did good are I make my bed
every morning. I do my homework afer shool every
day. Heres some of the thing I wanted for Christmas.
Can I please have a doll with a prety purple dress.
And can I have a lot of candy in my stocking. May I
have a picture of all the reindeer. Merry Christmas.
Love Shelby McRae

***
Dear Santa,

How are the raidyres playing with rudlf the red
nosereinder? And how did rudolf get the nose that is
red? I am helping people and I am tring to be really

really nice to other people that do not have frends. I
wish I had a cd player with cds to go with it. And a dirt
bike and a clock that says princess. I wish you don’t
get sick for Christmas and get the flew.
Sencerly Stephanie Villarreal

***
Dear Santa,

Hi Santa. How did rudelf get such a bright nose?
Don’t you get hot in that suit? Well anyways mom is
going to give your suit back. Santa I know I’ve been
bad but it’s just Shane make/s me mad. But I’m relly
trying hard. Santa do you think I could have some
dolls and a doll house and I would like doll cloths.
Happy New Year  I hope you and Mrs. Claus have a
happy Chrismas.
Nicole Keller

***
Dear Santa’

Gow is your reindeer been doing? How about you?
And I will lijke to know if your really real beacas
people tell me your aren’t. I have been being good
this year. I will like a polly pocket some baby dolls
and if you can I will like the movie Spirit. Oh, and I
forgot have a nice christmas with your wife and
reindee too. Happy Christmas.
Your friend Karissa Webb.

***
Dear Santa,

How has Rudold been doing? How has Mrs. Clause
been doing?  How have you been doing? I’ve been
really good. I’v been putting my stuff away like my
parents say to do. What I really want for Christmas is
a Dizastor Her name is Alexa. She has Blode hair
too.oh may I please havae a horse set too. Have a
merry Christmas. Keep eating Mrs. Clause’s cookies.
Also have fun with your reindeer.
Your friend Morgan Willis

***
Dear Santa.

How is your reindeer dong? How is Mrs. Clause?
I havent been very good but l have been doing my
chore.

I still want a 102 page math packet. I asked for it last
year and I would like it this year. Have a Happy New
Year.
From Fletcher

***
Dear Santa,

How are you? How is rudolf? I played with my
brother and sister and frieds. I think I have bin good.
I wish for a game boy and toy money. Happy Chrismas
Santa.
Love Corbin Schamber

***
Dear Santa.

Do you have ten reindeer? Do you have nine elves?
Do you have eight presents? Do you have geese and
teddie bears? I have been eating candy and writing on
papers with my candy cane pencils. I have been
chewing gum. I have been good at the Christmas
party. I want a gooey goose and a teddy bear for
Christmas. I want something stretchy and bubbly and
squishy. I also want Donkey Kong. Thank you Santa
for the presents like gooey puiple goose and teddy
bear I want you to have a soft cuddle, pooh bear kind
of Christmas.
Megan Davison

***
Der Santa.

How is Rudolf? How did Rudfolf even get the red
nose? How have you been? Oh abnd how has Mrs.
Clause been? Santa I’m really tryng to be good! But
sometime me and my sister get in fights. Somethings
I want tor christmas are. A C D player, and some C Ds
to go with it and A big for, A big tigger and a big
pigglit! Some happy wishes for you are. Have fun
with Mrs. Claluse! Oh and have fun with the raindeer.
Oh and have a very very Mary Chrismas!!!
Love Heather Romriell
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Mrs. Baber’s class

Dear Santa Claus,
I’m good at dot to dot. Sometimes I’m good at

activities. Felicia wants a barbie game. Well I got to
my sister My Dad want a C D scrather. Chrisian he
wants a plastic sword to score my sister with. I want
a truck. I want my family to have a good christmas
like play outside and throw smnowballs.
 Love Aaron Clapier

***
Dear Santa,

I have been a very good boy this year. I have
donemy chors and that good stuff. But I made a kuple
mustakse. Like get in truble. But moste of all I been
good.
Russell Colman

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pretty good. But not all the time and
you no what are the things I want a box of cards and
transforming cars and bags of morbos and candy.
Adrian Garcia

***
Dear Santa

I have been pretty good. I cleaned my room and
washet my Moms car. I help my Mon and Dad
cleaned the house. I help my sister clean her room.
Santa I have been a little bad because I fite with my
sister’spaige and Shawnta and my bruther Tyrel. And
I throe fots amd my Mom and Dad do  not like it when
I fus and my sister’s sumtim’s fite and fuse to.

Santa I wish I had a ring. And I wold like a selver
cote and a boom box. And a Santa Shirt. And my
bruther want’s a blue woch.
Love,
Cayla Young

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pretty good this year. I haveclean my
roon. I have been bad at waking up this year. And
making my bed but I have been a good stoodint in
class. I have been good at cleaning up.

Sabta I might want the loud of the ring the
hobitmurey. A C.D I want a new football. With a
kicking stand. My brother Brian wants perry rasers.
Mr brother Don wants a pick floyd C.D the just
anuther brick in the wal.l
Love Jason Galligan

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pretty good. I cleaned my house, and I
mosty had fun this year eavin I helped my mom in the
house. And I been helping my dad too. How are your
raindeer Santa?

My room is mesy so is your house full of toys. And
how many raindeer do you have. I have ten cats and
two dogs and I like to play Soccer too. I allso want a
horse I love horses. Is your slae coloerful how is your
wife santa is she pretty so perty. Did you go to the
prade  it was cool.
Love Emma Anderson.

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pritty good. I clean my bedroom every
day well not every day I almost do my chores I try to
keep my dirty clothes in laundry room I’m trying to
do everything I can I’v been a little bad sometimes I
lie but most of the time I tell the truth I was going to
ask you if how Mrs. Clause do you play Tim Allen on
Santa Clause one and two. I will try to be good next
year Santa I want head phones and C D’s I want a
black leather coat and shoes I wear size 13 and 1 I’m
really good at math I do what my teacher says she lets
me take the adindince down sometimes I get really
mean to people I was the first to be the student of the
month in my class I was going to ask if you could give
me 10$ I’m trying to learn coursuf
Lov  Areel Stuttell

***
Dear Sant.

I have been a little good. Beacause I lisen to my
mom. Sumtimes I am bad beacause sumtimes I hit my
sister a little hit but I’ll trie to be good what I want for
Christmas is a game cube and a playstason tow for
christmas to and you can. Like give me like present
for Christmas Santa My name is Miguel Leon my

sister wants a Brar Doll for Christmas and my mom
wants a new house and my Dad wants a truk. For
Christmas I hope that. You will have A nixe holladay
sant claus and I want to give a good luck Santa claus
and your raindeers to.
Love Miguel Leon

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pretty good I clean my room everday.
And I hat to babyset my baby sister she is 4 years old.
Santa I have been little bad on keeping my work don
Sant by bed is messy too but I clean it everyday. I
have been pretty good all year. Santa I want a bike for
Chrismas. And a bascetball. And my baby sister
wants a bike to and she wants a dal to my brother
wants a clock and a gamboy in fans. My Mom wants
a dimin ring and a nikles my dad wants a new clock
to and a new suiter.
Mary Chrismas.
Love Alexandra Montes

***
Dear Santa.

I have been pretty notty I owes get a saken I yell at
my lmon and dad I git punisht. I wish Mrs. Baber had
a pales with a bragan gording the palles and a nitght
cumes and veseus her and kissis her.wehe school is
out I go to werk with him I hape him fid the cows he
works at a form I ride tratrs with him. My mom werks
at Swichveleg my mom makes chese wehe my dad
takes me to hre werk he bys me a ice crem I like
coditmet ice crem. I like school and I like math sum
math is hard I get dun with my work frust sum times
wehe it is math time I dot play a rawnd school is were
I wut to bey I wut to lurn thags. I have a Dog and a cat.
I wut a baby puppy for crisamus my mom biys me and
my sister presents last yere I go a drun stik for
crisamus.  Sant I wut to go to the northpoll to see you
and your wife and see Rodoff and all of he uther
randirs and the Elvs to I want to see you make tows.
Dakota Smittle

***
Dear Santa

I have been good I keep my bedroom clen I wash
the dish I babysit my baby sister. For chrismas I wole
like some games of cards. I get my work don in time.
I have ben bad a littole bit. Wod you get my siter a
babydole she is 3 yers old. Wold you get my brother
a car and moter sickl tty. Wod you get my sister a
babydole she is 4 years old. My mom wod like some
dishe my dad wod like clos for chrismas. I have two
sisterer and one brother. Wod like some ring and
nekolis
Love YoeliaZerapio

***
Dear Santa

I have been good all this year and I love my perents
but I have not made my bed and I come home at 3;00
and my mom geos at 2;00 o clack and I have a sister
stas all biy herself. And I have to babasit my sister but
she is. I wish I had a game and is yoshes lend 3 and
a scooter and a new well for my bike
Love Favian Robles

***
Dear Santa

I have been pretty good I cleaned my room and I
cleand the dishis and I cleaned the liveroom and I

clened the yard and I clen the tadle and I feed my
sister and brother when ther is no school and I deen
good at playing tag and I deen good at fres tag and I
clean the bathroom sometimes and I pick up the clos
in my room and we put clos that are dirty in the dirty
clos and is thay are clen I put them in a pile I want a
dress for Christmas.
Love Violet Prieto

***
Dear Santa

I have been good and bad to lel- you the trosh. But
I wiss you will stille give me presitint this year. But
I awmost been good this eyar I am not good in math.

Dear Santa I want makeup and a new doll hase and
now snows and more makeup. And a uvin a little ovin
on TV and tatses want a wont for crismas. and 5
babiys for chrismas this year.
Love Lucia Paramo

***
Dear Santa,

I have bin pretty bad. but win I wint to the stor you
said if I be a good gril you said I cold get a barebe van.
it can fit all of her barebe friende in it. and I want a
knew house and Santa give my grandme a knew
house and Ron have a knew house to. but don’t let
Ron bild his house because he billded the house that
house that he is in. and my sister wants a esey bake
oven.
Love Mandy Folwell

***
Dear Santa

I have been kind of good. In my house, I dustid the
chars and tabols and swept the kichin. and when I was
at Kibers house we pit up relly fast. Eveytime my
sister babysisa Kimber we all ways pic up after we
play. Dear Santa will you get me a volleball with a net
to come with it the all have baskitball football and
sockerball and tether ball. Then I could have a
valleball. Then all have a tuns of sports
Love Lacey Usabel

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pretty good I was helping my mom
want some earrings and I want a spiritmove and a
purse of nacurand parfem and a cammra a real one for
me Santa can I have a big stuff sprit.
Louve Destiny Faye Fouts

***
Dear Santa

I have been very good. I cleaned my room in
Marsing and helped my mom in the house and here is
a list of things I want a bike that is sheer and my size
and a idmedoy that is sheen even and pokemon cards
and a comeputer
Love Jesus Ramirez

***
Dear Santa,

I have been pretty good. I can’t heart my brotter and
my tetcher lets me let pluy with Dowe un we can do
neyang with it I play with it and I put
From Jason procell

***
Dear Santa,

I have been good. I want a game boy in bit blue. I
do math and drawing at school.
Nick Munson

Marsing

“And the stockings were
hung by the chimney with
care in hopes that Saint
Nicholas would soon be
there,” Abdiel Camargo
from Mrs. Garrett’s
Homedale Elementary
School class display’s her
rendition of the night before
Christmas.


